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a b s t r a c t

In this paper, the effect that a varied stator slot size has on the efficiency and thermal capability of a
permanent magnet synchronous machine for an electric vehicle, is evaluated and quantified. A machine
with four differently sized slot areas was electromagnetically evaluated with finite element analysis, and
thermally with a lumped parameter network model. By decreasing the slot size while keeping other
dimensions fixed, the core losses reduce due to the wider magnetic path, whereas the winding losses
increase. Additionally, a higher maximum torque is reached due to reduced saturation. Results are
compared in the machine’s torque-speed operating area regarding machine-part and total losses,
continuous torque and transient overload capability, as well as during 19 low, middle and high-speed
drive cycles regarding energy losses and peak winding temperature. The largest slot showed the
lowest winding losses and thus the highest thermally limited torque capability. In contrast, the energy
losses with the largest slot were the highest in 13 of the drive cycles, and the lowest in 11 of them with
the smallest slot due to its lower part load (i.e. core) losses. The smallest slot would also result in the
lowest material cost since it has the least copper.
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND

license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

An electric machine’s torque and power rating is largely limited
by a high winding temperature which degrades the insulation and
shorten the machine’s lifetime. In case of permanent magnet ma-
chines, additionally, high magnet temperatures increase the risk of
demagnetization [1,2].

Common design targets for propulsion electric machines are
high performance and efficiency, as well as lowweight, volume and
cost. Typically, machines in electric vehicles (EVs) experience
highly dynamic load cycles, which cause similarly varying internal
losses, and therefore strongly time dependent temperature fluc-
tuations. As a trade-off, machines are generally designed to handle
a certain time of overload before reaching a critical winding tem-
perature. Therefore, apart from electromagnetic and mechanical
(E.A. Grunditz), torbjorn.
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evaluation, it is vital to also consider thermal aspects during the
design process of propulsion machines. The interest to do so has
increased lately partly due to the expanded interest in transport
electrification.

It is generally assumed that for machine modelling and simula-
tion, themost accurate results are achieved usingwell representative
computer aided design (CAD) models and numerical solvers. How-
ever, the computation effort providing sufficient data for evaluation
is substantial, especially for conjugate heat transfer analysis
including fluid dynamics. Therefore, producing useful characteriza-
tion over the whole operating region, as is needed during drive cycle
evaluations for vehicles, reduced order thermal models such as
lumped parameter networks (LPN) are readily used [1,3].

A popular electromagnetic machine design process is to use
multi-objective optimization methods, where both geometrical
and material parameters are varied in order to comply with
requirement targets such as high torque, low losses, torque ripple,
and material cost [4,5]. To achieve these targets, thermal LPN
modelling and evaluation are preferably included in the optimi-
zation loop [6,7], or it can be applied on the resulting optimized
design, or a few selected design options for comparison [8e10].
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Alternatively, the design analysis can focus on a single design
aspect such as the pole/slot combination [11], the shape of the slot
[12], or on external factors such as the gear ratio [13], all while
using thermal LPNmodels to evaluate temperature. Another option
is to perform several consecutive single design parameter sweeps
as in Ref. [14].

Often the proposed optimized designs are electromagnetically
and thermally evaluated over one or two drive cycles, as in
Refs. [10,11,13]. Occasionally a few more drive cycles are utilized as
in Ref. [4] where five cycles are used as a combined weighted input
to the optimization.

In short, many papers have been published that suggest valuable
modelling and simulation techniques as well as optimization pro-
cedures, applied to electric machines in electric vehicles that take
thermal aspects into consideration.

To further build on the concept of focused design studies, the
purpose of this paper is to evaluate the effect that a varied stator
slot size has on the electromagnetic efficiency and thermal capa-
bility of a permanent magnet synchronous machine (PMSM) for a
light-duty (passenger car) battery electric vehicle (BEV). The elec-
tromagnetic losses are evaluated using finite element analysis (FEA)
and the temperatures are evaluated using a thermal lumped
parameter model, with temperature adjusted losses as input.

It is then anticipated that a larger slot area will lead to reduced
winding losses and increased core losses due to a thinner magnetic
path. Hence, by varying the slot size, losses can be shifted between
the winding and the core.

The specific aim of this paper is to quantify and compare some
selected properties for four different slot sizes (named Original,
Small, Large, High):

� loss-distribution in the torque-speed-plane
� thermal steady state maximum torque (i.e. continuous torque)
as a function of speed for a chosen critical winding temperature

� maximum intermittent torque for fixed maximum rms current
� transient overload capability in terms of time duration at
different torque-speed-operating-points before reaching a crit-
ical winding temperature

� drive cycle temperature-adjusted total losses and losses per
machine part, for a wide range of different cycles

� drive cycle winding and magnet maximum temperature

Throughout the study, the outer and internal machine di-
mensions are fixed (except slot size), as well as the current and
voltage ratings of the battery and inverter, and the mechanical
ratings of the transmission. This is regarded as a justified scope,
since in automotive industry, packaging is usually strictly con-
strained. Additionally, a variation in one component should pref-
erably not require a change in any of the other drive system
components, since that would lead to significantly increased costs.

2. Reference PMSMs

The reference machine is a permanent magnet synchronous
machine (PMSM), since this type is very common in today’s battery
electric vehicles (BEVs) [15]. They provide high torque and power
densities, along with a high efficiency.

The lamination cross section is similar to commercially popular
designs [16], especially the Toyota Prius 2004 motor, with 48 slots,
8 poles, v-shaped interior permanent magnet (IPM) configuration,
with a distributed winding in 2-layers, as shown in Fig. 1. However,
the stator teeth and yoke are thinner and a different angle for the v-
shaped magnet arrangement is used, compared to Prius 2004. A
simplified frame with a spiral liquid cooling channel (shown in
Fig. 12) and shaft with two ball bearings are also presented in Fig. 1.
2

A reference machine (with the Original slot size) is sized to fulfil
the specified requirements of a conceptualized large size battery
electric vehicle (BEV), as presented in Table D12. The sizing pro-
cedure is further described in Ref. [17]. Selected data for this ma-
chine is shown in Table 1.

Based on the reference machine, four different slot areas are
investigated: Small, Original, High and Large, as in Fig. 2. The
reference machine is henceforth referred to as the machine with
the Original slot. The Small slot has both wider teeth and yoke,
whereas the Large slot has a bit thinner teeth and yoke, and the
High slot only thinner yoke, all relative the Original slot size, as
shown in Table 2. The gross copper fill factor is the same in all cases
(deviates less than 1%), thus the winding cross sectional area varies
with slot area, as presented in Table 2. This is based on the
assumption of using conductors of various diameters within the
same coil.

To minimize the effect on inverter and battery during this
investigation, the maximum dc voltage is 400 V, and the maximum
rms phase current is 251 A in all four cases. The latter means that
the maximum current density is the largest in the Small slot and
the lowest in the Large slot.

The chosen materials are listed in Table 3, and their properties
presented in Table B.8 and B.9 in Appendix B. For some material
data, the temperature dependence is found and thus used, as
shown in Fig. B.28, B.29, B.30, B.31 and B.32 in Appendix B. Spe-
cifically, the magnet strength decreases with increasing tempera-
ture. Themass of different motor parts with Original slotmachine is
presented in Table 4. The Small slot machine has the least amount
of copper and the largest amount of steel. Since copper is more
expensive than laminations per unit mass [18], the Small slot ma-
chine material can be expected to be the cheapest of the four.
3. FEA and machine mapping

Machines with the four slot variants have been simulated, in the
electromagnetic finite element analysis (FEA) software Ansys
Maxwell in 2D. The simulated machine geometry andmesh density
is shown in Fig. 1. For simplicity, the lamination stacking factor is
ignored in all electromagnetic simulations.

For each machine geometry, at 13 different speed levels (i.e. at
1 rpm, and at every 1000 rpm up to 12,000 rpm), 11 � 11 operating
points in the id-iq plane have been evaluated using sinusoidal
current excitation for two electrical periods, with 101 sample
points. The data resolution in the id-iq-plane is then increased
through interpolation, as shown in Fig. 3a. From this, the Max
Torque Per Ampere (MTPA) operating points as well as the field
weakening operation is numerically found for each integer torque
level, within the allowed operating current and voltage limits, as
exemplified in Fig. 3b. A final interpolation in the speed range is
then conducted.

The core losses (hysteresis and eddy) are calculated as the mean
value over the second of the two electrical periods, and the mag-
nets are modeled as zero current carrying coils while considering
eddy effects. The copper losses in the active part of the winding are
extracted from the FEA software, while ignoring both skin and
proximity effects for simplicity. The end winding losses are then
calculated based on its estimated length (as described in Appendix
A), and added.

As the machine losses are used as input to the thermal calcu-
lations, the losses are separated into the different machine parts;
core losses in the stator yoke, teeth, and rotor, winding losses in the
active and end-winding parts, and eddy current losses in the
magnets.



Fig. 1. One pole of the Original slot motor as entered in the FEA model, with the used mesh, as well as the axial cross section of the machine configuration. (a) Mesh. (b) Cross
section.

Table 1
PMSM data with the Original slot size.

Parameter Value, unit

Peak Power 89 kW
Max. Torque 214 Nm
Base speed 4 000 rpm
Max. speed 12,000 rpm
Max. DC voltage 400 V
Max. rms current density 20 A/mm2

Max. rms phase current 251 A
Core length 150 mm
Core stacking factor 95%
Lamination thickness 0.3 mm
Number of slots 48
Number of poles 8
Stator outer diameter 182 mm
Stator inner diameter 122.9 mm
Stator yoke thickness 10.4 mm
Tooth width 4.5 mm
Tooth height 19.2 mm
Slot opening width 1.8 mm
Slot fill factor 45%
Turns per coil 6
Coils per pole per phase 4
Rotor outer diameter 121.5 mm
Rotor inner diameter 72.8 mm
Air gap length 0.7 mm
Magnet thickness 4.1 mm
Magnet width 16.4 mm

Table 2
Slot data and active/end-winding length ratio.

Small Original Large High

Hslot (%) 85% 100% 115% 115%
Wslot (%) 85% 100% 100% 115%
Aslot (mm2) 60.96 83.74 109.66 94.30

73% 100% 131% 113%
ACu (mm2) 27.23 37.69 49.84 42.65

72% 100% 132% 113%
Jrms,max (A/mm2) 28 20 15 18

138% 100% 76% 88%
lact/ltot 54.5% 52.3% 50.2% 51.3%

Table 3
Material of machine parts, and data reference.

Part Material

Frame Aluminum alloy 195 [19]
Lamination NO30, Tata Cogent [20]
Winding Copper [19]
Winding impreg. Unsaturated polyester [21]
Magnets NdFeB NEOMAX NMX-37F, Hitachi [22]
Shaft Carbon-silicon steel [19]

Table 4
Mass (kg) of reference (original slot) PMSM parts.

Motor Part Original

Frame 5.5
Stator Yoke 6.0
Stator Teeth 4.9
Active winding 2.4
Slot impregnation 0.4
End Winding 2.2
Magnets 1.2
Rotor laminations 6.7
Shaft 5.8
Bearings 0.4
Total 35.5

Fig. 2. The FEA simulated different stator lamination geometries, as well as one of the
winding layers.
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3.1. FEA results - original slot at three temperatures

With each slot size, the FEA simulations are done at the three
magnet temperatures; 20◦C; 70◦C and 120◦C.

Due to the weakening of the magnet with increasing tempera-
ture, the produced maximum torque decreases with temperature.
3

Moreover, for the same torque in the MTPA area of operation, a
larger current is needed. In contrast, in the field weakening area,
the weaker magnet leads to a reduced need for field weakening
current, especially at the lower torque levels. This is illustrated in
Fig. 4a.



Fig. 3. FEA simulated operating points for each speed level along with resulting interpolated torque, and current control id iq reference values for each integer torque level, at 1 rpm
and every 1000 rpm up to max. speed. (a) FEA operating points and interpolated torque. (b) Result of current control algorithm.
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The winding losses shown in Fig. 4b, depend on both current
and winding resistance, which increase with temperature. The
increased resistance thus somewhat counteracts the reduced cur-
rent in the field weakening area at higher temperatures.

The lower field weakening current also cause minor deviations
in the magnet losses in the torque-speed diagram shown in Fig. 5a.
The resulting total losses for the three different temperatures are
presented in Fig. 5b.

3.2. FEA results - four slot sizes

The magnet flux linkage as a function of q-axis current for each
slot size, is shown in Fig. 6, at 70◦C. In general the flux linkage from
the magnet decreases with increasing q-axis current due to satu-
ration. The saturation effect is the largest for the Large slot, since its
teeth and yoke are the thinnest, whereas the it is the smallest for
the Small slot with the thickest teeth and yoke. The difference in
produced torque between the geometries is shown in Fig. 6b to
decrease with decreasing current, especially with decreasing q-axis
current.

The resulting dq current operating points from the current
control algorithm, are presented in Fig. 7a, for a few selected speed
levels. The MTPA method result in a somewhat larger share of the
q-axis current for the Small slot geometry compared to the others.
As a consequence, a bit higher torque levels can be reached for the
same current magnitude.

The higher flux linkage from themagnet also result in a stronger
speed dependence of the induced voltage, hence the base speed is
Fig. 4. Produced torque per applied rms phase current, and total winding losses as a functio
20◦C, 70◦C and 120◦C. (a) Torque per input phase rms current. (b) Winding losses at 100 W
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lower for the Small slot compared to the others. In the field
weakening area, instead a larger d-axis current is needed in the
Small slot in order to suppress the flux from the magnet, that is
even though its d-axis inductance is larger. This counteracts some
of the previous torque producing advantages with the Small slot.

As a consequence, at low speed levels the largest produced
torque per input rms current is given by the Small slot geometry
and the lowest by the Large slot. At higher speed levels the differ-
ence is quite small. The results are shown for a few example speed
levels in Fig. 7b. The resulting max. torque as a function of speed is
shown as the dashed line in Fig. 8a.

The total core losses are also presented in Fig. 8a. Likely, the
wider teeth and yoke for the Small slot geometry cause somewhat
lower flux density levels, hence the lowest core losses. At low tor-
que levels the core losses are the largest in the Large slot geometry,
whereas at higher torque levels they are the largest in the High slot.
The opposite order is noted in the rotor (although not shown here),
i.e. largest for the Small slot and lowest for the Large. Still, the
magnitude of the core losses in the rotor aremuch lower than in the
stator. In almost the whole speed-torque-range the majority of the
core losses occur in the teeth, as shown in Fig. 8b. As the speed
increases, this share also increases. For the same operating point,
then the share is generally the largest for the Small slot and the
lowest for the Large slot.

As shown in Fig. 9a, the difference in phase rms current between
the geometries increases with increasing torque in the MTPA
operating area. There, the current is the largest for the Small slot
and the lowest for the Large slot. In the field weakening area, the
n of torque and speed, for the Original slot motor, at winding and magnet temperature
, 1000 W and 3000 W.



Fig. 5. Magnet and total losses as a function of torque and speed, for the Original slot motor, at winding and magnet temperature 20◦C, 70◦C and 120◦C. (a) Magnet losses at 1 W,
3 W, 5 W, and 10 W. (b) Total losses at 1 kW, 3 kW and 5 kW.

Fig. 6. Flux linkage from magnets as a function of q-axis current, and produced torque, for the different stator slot areas at 70◦C copper and magnet temperature. (a) Flux linkage
from magnets (Wb). (b) Produced torque.

Fig. 7. Result of current control algorithm as a function of dq current, and produced torque per input rms phase current, for the different stator geometries at 70◦C copper and
magnet temperature. (a) Current control. (b) Torque per input current.
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current is essentially the same with all slots.
In the same time, the phase resistance is largest for the Small

slot and the lowest for the Large slot, due to their different copper
cross section areas. Therefore, the total copper losses, as shown in
Fig. 9b, are the highest in the small slot and the lowest for the Large
slot.

Nevertheless, it is only the losses with the Small slot that de-
viates notably in a large part of the operating area as being some-
what higher compared to the other slot geometries, as shown in
Fig. 10a.

The main difference between the losses in the motors with
5

different slot geometries is thus not the total amount of losses, but
the relation between copper and core losses, as shown in Fig. 10. As
copper and core losses are the two main loss components, the rest
of the losses in the figure adhere to the core losses. Consequently,
core losses can be expected to dominate in drive cycles with low
acceleration levels and relatively high speed levels, whereas copper
losses can be expected to dominate in drive cycles with higher
acceleration levels. The motor with the Small slot have a larger
share of copper losses and a lower share of core losses, whereas the
motors with the Large and High slots have instead a larger share of
core losses and a lower share of copper losses.



Fig. 8. Total core losses, and share of teeth losses to total core losses, both as a function of torque and speed, for the Small, Original, Large and High slot areas. (a) Total lamination
core losses at 100 W, 500 W and 1000 W. (b) Share of teeth losses in % of total core losses.

Fig. 9. RMS phase current and total copper losses, as a function of torque and speed, for the Small, Original, Large and High slot areas. (a) RMS current. (b) Copper losses at 500 W
and 2000 W.

Fig. 10. Total machine losses, as well as share of copper losses to total, both as a function of torque and speed, for the Small, Original, Large and High slot areas. (a) Total losses in W.
(b) Share of copper losses in % of total losses.

Table 5
Parameters for the four stator slot sizes.
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The phase resistance, and max. torque for all slots at the three
magnet and copper temperatures are given in Table 5.
Small Original Large High

Rs@ 20◦C (mU) 24.5 18.4 14 16.6
Rs @ 70◦C (mU) 29.2 22.0 17.3 19.8
Rs @ 120◦C (mU) 33.9 25.5 20.1 23.0

(133%) (100%) (79%) (90%)
Tmax@ 20◦C (Nm) 238 219 191 203
Tmax@ 70◦C (Nm) 233 215 187 198
Tmax@ 120◦C (Nm) 227 209 181 192

(109%) (100%) (87%) (92%)
4. Thermal LPN modeling

A wide range of suggested thermal networks can be found in
literature with varying complexity and node configurations. How-
ever, since the object under consideration here is a concept ma-
chine where only the active parts are geometrically determined
with a high accuracy, the level of complexity of the implemented
network is adjusted accordingly.

A 10-node network for TEFC IMs (totally enclosed fan cooled
induction machines) is proposed in Ref. [1], where a T-equivalent
6

node configuration is implemented. It assumes a uniform frame



Fig. 12. The four laps spiral cooling channels with rectangular ducts, along with
simplified frame, stator core and end windings.
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temperature, includes both radial and axial heat transfer in lami-
nations and winding, as well as a speed dependent air gap con-
vection and fan speed dependent convection in the end cap region.
A similar fan cooled IM 8-node network is presented in Ref. [23],
however without the T-equivalent node configuration. Further-
more, the axial heat transfer in the laminations are considered
negligible, whereas bearing heat transfer is added. This network
was later adjusted to a water cooled inset PMSM presented in
Ref. [21], bymainlymodifying the rotormodelling. In this paper, the
network has been further adjusted for the used IPM rotor design. It
is presented in Fig.11. Similar adjustments to the rotor parts are also
reported in Refs. [24e26]. Another modification here, is the added
consideration of convection heat transfer to the coolant.

It is assumed that the internal heat generation is uniformly
distributed in each region, as in Refs. [27e29]. Axial heat transfer is
considered in the copper windings and the shaft, whereas only
radial heat transfer is considered for the laminations and magnets,
as in Ref. [27]. Moreover, axial symmetry around the midpoint is
assumed, as well as cylindrical symmetry both geometrically and
thermally. Heat transfer due to radiation is neglected.

4.1. Frame and cooling

The machines are liquid cooled, as recommended in [30, p.90]
for the used current densities. The coolant is a mixture of 48% (by
volume) water and 52% mono ethylene glycol [31], since 50/50
Water Ethylene Glycol (WEG) is commonly used in BEVs [15]. The
temperature dependence of its material parameters are shown in
Fig. 32 in Appendix B.

The thermal resistance between the coolant and the frame node
Rth,Co�Fr, is the sum of the resistances for the twomain heat transfer
modes involved: convection between the coolant medium and the
cooling duct walls, and conduction inside the frame. Both natural
convection to the ambient air and any kind of radiation are
considered negligible compared to the forced convection [3].

The cooling channel is formed as a spiral of four laps inside the
aluminum frame, as illustrated in Fig. 12. The cooling ducts have
rectangular cross sections with a width wduct of 30 mm, and a
height hduct of 5 mm, and are separated by 10 mm. The radial dis-
tances from the inner and outer frame boundaries lFr,lower to the
ducts are 3 mm on each side.

4.1.1. Frame conductive thermal resistance
For simplicity, only one network node is used for the whole

frame. Another simplification is to only consider the radial heat
transfer between the stator back surface and the lower/inner
cooling duct walls. Therefore, the frame node is placed at half the
radial distance between these two boundaries. This part can be
considered to be a hollow cylinder with the inner and outer radii
rFr,in and rFr,in þ lFr,lower, and the length of the active core lstk, of
Fig. 11. Implemented thermal network.
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150 mm. The conductive thermal resistance can then be expressed
as

Rth;Fr ¼
ln

 
rFr;inþlFr;lower

rFr;in

!

2plAllstk
(1)
4.1.2. Cooling convection thermal resistance
In order to estimate the thermal convection resistance between

the cooling media and the frame, the heat transfer coefficient is
approximated. Preferably measurements or CFD methods are to be
used for this purpose. Here, however, a rough empirical approach to
find suitable Reynolds and Nusselt numbers is considered accurate
enough.

The Prandtl number, Pr, of the coolant is much larger than one in
the whole temperature range, as is shown in Fig. 13, hence con-
vection dominate rather than conduction.

For circular tubes the flow can be assumed to be laminar when
Re� 2300, and fully turbulent when Re � 104 [19,32,33]. According
to Ref. [19], these critical values can also be applied to non-circular
tubes. In practice, the critical Re values also depend on factors such
as surface roughness and vibrations [32], which makes them
difficult to predict.

The hydraulic diameter Dh is four times the cross sectional area
divided by the perimeter [32,34]. For a rectangular tube, with side a
and b, Dh is

Dh ¼ 2ab
aþ b

(2)

The Reynolds number ReD depends on Dh, the mass density r,
the dynamic viscosity m, and the average flow velocity vave (m/s)
[19], which can be expressed as the volume flow rate flL/min (liters/
min), as

ReD ¼ rDh vave
m

¼ 2r
mðaþ bÞ

flL=min

60,103
(3)

ReD as a function of flow rate is presented in Fig. 14a, for four
Fig. 13. The Prandtl number, Pr of the coolant as a function of temperature.



Fig. 15. The estimated average heat transfer coefficient of the coolant, as a function of
flow rate and temperature.
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different coolant temperatures. The flow rate needed to reach the
Re value for critically turbulent flow is lower when the coolant is
warmer, and higher when the coolant is colder.

For fully developed laminar flow the Nusselt number, Nu, can be
approximated as a constant that only depends on the cross
sectional geometry [19,32e34]. For rectangular tubes with width-
to-height ratio of 6 (30/5 ¼ 6), and under the assumption of a
constant heat flux,Nu is 6.05 [32]. For simplicity, the entrance effect
is here neglected, even though it could locally result in up to three
times larger Nu values.

For turbulent flow with ReD in the range 3 , 103 � 5 , 106 and
Prandtl (Pr) 0.5e2000, Nu can be approximated to a reasonable
accuracy [19,32,33,35], as

Nu ¼ ðf =8ÞðReD � 1000ÞPr
1þ 12:7ðf =8Þ1=2ðPr2=3 � 1Þ

(4)

where the (Moody/Darcy) friction factor f, for smooth tubes can
be approximated as

f ¼ ð0:790 lnðReDÞ � 1:64Þ�2 (5)

The surface roughness for die cast aluminum is here estimated
to approximately 5 mm. This gives a relative roughness (i.e. ratio of
surface roughness to hydraulic diameter) of 6 , 10�6. According to a
Moody diagram in e.g. Ref. [19], the friction factor for this level of
relative roughness may be approximated as that of a smooth sur-
face for ReD values lower than 106, i.e. well within the expected ReD
range. Therefore, (5) is here used.

The resulting Nu number as a function of flow rate is shown in
Fig. 14b, for different coolant temperatures. Similarly to the ReD, the
Nu number increases with both temperature and flow rate for
turbulent flows.

The average heat transfer coefficient hcool ¼ lNu/Dh (W/m2K), is
presented in Fig. 15 as a function of volume flow rate, for four
different coolant temperatures. For laminar flow hcool is almost
constant for all flow rates and temperatures: around 290W/m2K. In
contrast, for turbulent flow, hcool increases with both flow rate and
temperature and reach a few thousandW/m2K in the studied range.
It is assumed that a turbulent flow is preferred. Therefore, in the
case of 65◦C coolant, a flow rate of 6 L/min is chosen, which gives an
hcool of 1988 W/m2K. The temperature change (heat pick-up) of the
coolant medium along the cooling channel is ignored, even though
it may be up to 17◦C.

Based on 2D thermal steady state simulations in Comsol Mul-
tiphysics, as in Fig. 16, it is assumed that 50% of the total heat flux
between the stator back and the cooling channel will pass through
the lower duct walls. Therefore, a correction factor kconv, corr of 0.5 is
added to the convection thermal resistance of the cooling channel
Rth,cool, which is.
Fig. 14. Re and Nu of the coolant as a function o
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Rth;cool ¼
kconv;corr
hcoolAcool

(6)

where Acool is the surface area of the inner cooling duct boundaries,
as in

Acool ¼ 4,2pwductðrFr;inþ lFr;lowerÞ (7)

4.1.3. Thermal resistance between coolant and frame
The thermal resistance between the frame temperature node

and the cooling channel’s average temperature is thus the sum of
the cooling convection thermal resistance and half of the conduc-
tive thermal resistance of the frame, as in

Rth;Co�Fr ¼ Rth;cool þ Rth;Fr
�
2 (8)

4.2. Stator yoke

As in [21, p.85], the thermal resistance of the stator yoke Rth,StYo,
is modeled as a hollow cylinder consisting of stacked laminated
sheets of electrical steel with perfect insulation, thereby assuming a
strictly radial heat flow. The length of the cylinder is shorter than
the core length due to the stacking factor.

4.2.1. Contact resistance between frame and stator yoke
Small air pockets inevitably exist between the aluminum frame

and the stator back, who’s size partly depend on the manufacturing
process and surface roughness [1,36]. Due to the relatively low
thermal conductivity of air they need to be considered. The air
pockets can be modeled as a small equivalent air gap [36]. It is here
assumed that the gap distance, lcontFr�Yo is 10 mm, i.e. the lower limit
f flow rate and temperature. (a) Re. (b) Nu.



Fig. 16. Temperature distribution in 2D steady state simulation geometry in Comsol, for the case 65◦C coolant at 6 L/min, 7 kW of losses from stator yoke inner surface boundary,
and zero ambient temperature with no natural convection to ambient.

Nu ¼ 2 Tam < 1790 laminar

Nu ¼ 0:128,T0:367
am

1790 < Tam < 104 transitional

Nu ¼ 0:409,T0:241
am

104 < Tam < 107 fully turbulent
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in the reported measured range 0.01e0.077 mm in Ref. [36].
The contact resistance is modeled as a hollow cylinder, as

Rth;ContFr�Yo ¼
ln
�
rYo;outþlcontFr�Yo

rYo;out

�
2plAirlstk

(9)

4.2.2. Thermal resistance between frame and stator yoke
The thermal resistance between the frame and the yoke nodes

consist of half of the frame and yoke conductive resistances, as well
as the contact gap resistance, as in

Rth;Fr�Yo ¼ Rth;Fr
�
2þ Rth;ContFr�Yo þ Rth;StYo

�
2 (10)

4.3. Stator teeth

Only the radial heat flow is considered in the stator teeth, which
is modeled as parallel thermal resistances. The same method as in
[23, p.69e70] and in [21, p.87e88] is here used for the total radial
thermal resistance of the teeth Rth,Te. Then the variation of the tooth
width along the radial direction is expressed analytically.

4.3.1. Thermal resistance between stator yoke and teeth
The thermal resistance between the yoke and teeth node is half

of the thermal resistance for each part, as

Rth;Yo�Te ¼ Rth;StYo
�
2þ Rth;Te

�
2 (11)

4.4. Stator winding

As copper losses are one of the main loss components in the
motors the heat flow from the winding is large. This heat will pass
through, not only the copper wires, but also the wire insulation, the
impregnation, air pockets and the slot liner. Since the distributed
stranded winding is not geometrically well determined a specific
geometrical representation is not possible.

4.4.1. Thermal resistance between active winding and teeth
Again, the same method as in [23, p.59e63] and [21, p.88e93] is

here used, where the slot is converted to an equivalent rectangular
shape in order to determine the average slot temperature. The
equivalent slot is then divided into two thin surface layers repre-
senting the slot liner of 0.2 mm and a thin air film of 10 mm, and
where the rest of the volume consist of an equivalent winding mix
representing copper and impregnation which is assumed to have a
uniform heat generation.

The slot liner’s and the winding impregnation’s thermal con-
ductivities are set to 0.2 W/mK, and the winding mix is set to
0.55 W/mK. The latter is approximated as 2.75 times that of the
9

impregnation material, as suggested in [23, p.60] for a 45% slot fill
factor.
4.4.2. Thermal resistance between the active winding and end
winding nodes

The thermal resistance between the active winding and end
winding, Rth,AcWi�EnWi is found as in [21, p.91e93], considering axial
heat flow that occurs in all slots in parallel.
4.5. Air gap

Various suggested models of the air gap heat transfer can be
found in publications, e.g. Refs. [1,21,23,27,36e39]. Many are based
on the early work by Taylor 1935 [40], Gazley 1958 [41] and Becker
and Kaye 1962 [42]. Usually the axial heat flow is omitted for ma-
chines with no internal forced air gap convection. The radial heat
transfer is then dependent on the rotor speed, such that it is
laminar i.e. conductive at low speed levels and transitional and
turbulent at higher speed levels. The speed dependence is
expressed by the Taylor number for which different critical values
are set that represent laminar or turbulent flows. Different calcu-
lation methods are then given for the Nusselt number depending
on the flow type.

The difference between the foundmodels are usually the critical
levels for the Taylor number which dictate the type of flow, and the
approximation of the Nusselt number.

Here the method described in Ref. [42] is used, which is also
used in Refs. [21,23,37e39], however with varying critical Taylor
values.

The thermal resistance across the air gap is

Rth;AG ¼ 1
hag Aag

(12)

where hag (W/m2K) is the air gap convection heat transfer co-
efficient, and Aag (m2) the cylinder surface area in the air gap
(Aag ¼ 2praglstk), and rag (m) is the average air gap radius.

The heat transfer coefficient and the Nusselt number are related
as in

hag ¼ Nu lair
2 lag

(13)

where lag is the air gap length.
The Nusselt number is approximated for different ranges of the

modified Taylors number as.
In [42] the critical value of the modified Taylors number
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between laminar and transitional flow is 1700, however, here the
value is adjusted somewhat to avoid discontinuity at this transition.

Taylor’s number Ta is

Ta ¼ r2air u
2
rotor rag l

3
ag

m2air
(14)

where rair (kg/m3) and mair (kg/ms) is the mass density and dynamic
viscosity of air, respectively, and urotor (rad/s) is the angular speed of
the rotor.

The Modified Taylors number Tam ¼ Ta
Fg [39], is

Tam ¼ Ta

1697

"
0:0056þ 0:0571

�
2rag�2:304lag

2rag�lag

�2
#�

1� lag
2rag

�

p4
�
2rag�2:304lag

2rag�lag

�
(15)

where the geometrical correction factor F�g 1 is close to unity,
and therefore often neglected.

The temperature dependence of the material parameters of air
are considered, as shown in Fig. 28 in Appendix B. The air gap heat
convection coefficient, and resulting thermal resistance at 20◦C and
100◦C are presented in Fig. 17, as a function of rotor speed. Since the
air temperature is not calculated by the thermal network, the
values at 100◦C are used in all cases.
4.6. Rotor, shaft and bearings

4.6.1. Magnets and rotor yoke
Since only radial heat flow is considered, the rather complex

magnet v-shape is replaced by an equivalent geometry with arced
magnets. This is only used in the calculation of the thermal resis-
tance, as shown in Fig. 18 for one 8th of the rotor. Similar conver-
sions methods are also seen in Refs. [24,26,43]. Additionally, a small
air gap under the magnet is included with an assumed thickness of
150 mm lMagGap. The equivalent thermal resistance is then a mix of
series and parallel connections in the rotor.

The equivalent rotor is divided into seven different segments:
one lamination segment that is above the arced magnet (S4), and
one that is below (S1); one that is the arced magnet (S7); one small
air segment on each side of the magnet with same height as the
magnet (S5, S6); and two lamination segments outside of the air
segments (S2, S3).

Segment S1 and S4 are modeled as hollow cylinders, resulting in
the expression
Fig. 17. Speed dependence of hairgap and Rth,A
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Rth;RoS:1;4 ¼
ln
�
rout
rin

�
2p l lstk

(16)

The heat flow in segment S2, S3, and S5eS7 as well as the small
air gap under the magnet are modeled as pieces of a hollow cyl-
inder as

Rth;RoS:2;3;5�7 ¼
ln
�
rout
rin

�
4npole l lstk

(17)

where npole is the number of poles. Furthermore, the radial heat
flow in segment S2,S3, and S5eS7 is assumed to occur in parallel,
and their equivalent resistance is Rth,MagEq. The radii and angles
used in the conversion is presented in Table 6, as noted in Fig. 18.
4.6.2. Thermal resistance between tooth and magnets
The magnet node is placed at half the thermal resistance of the

magnet. The thermal resistance between the stator tooth network
node and the magnet node is thus found as

Rth;Te�PM ¼ Rth;Te
.
2þ Rth;AG þ Rth;RoS4 þ Rth;MagEq

.
2 (18)
4.6.3. Thermal resistance between magnets and rotor yoke
The rotor yoke node is placed at half the thermal resistance of

the lower rotor part. The thermal resistance between the magnet
network node and the rotor node then becomes

Rth;RoYo�PM ¼ Rth;MagEq

.
2þ Rth;MagAG þ Rth;RoS1

.
2 (19)
4.6.4. Shaft
The shaft is assumed to be a lossless solid with only axial heat

conduction, as also done in Refs. [21,27]. Furthermore, it is assumed
to have a homogenous temperature distribution as in Ref. [21]. The
shaft thermal resistance is divided into two sections depending on
the shaft radius. Within the length of the lamination stack lstk the
shaft radius equals the rotor yoke inner radius rRoYo,in. Outside of the
lamination stack the shaft radius rsh,ext is 20 mm, and the distance
to the bearings lsh,ext is 45 mm on each side.

Similarly as in Ref. [21], the shaft thermal resistance Rth,Sh is then
irGap in the air gap.(a) hairgap. (b) Rth,AirGap.



Fig. 18. Rotor geometries in electromagnetic and thermal equivalent models. (a) Electromagnetic rotor geometry. (b) Thermal equivalent rotor geometry outline.

Table 6
Parameters in the equivalent rotor geometry used in the thermal network.

Material Rth rout rin 4

Lamination Rth,RoS1 r1 rRot,in 2p
Lamination Rth,RoS2 r2 r1 241

Lamination Rth,RoS3 r2 r1 45

Lamination Rth,RoS4 rRot,out r2 2p
Air Rth,RoS5 r2 r1 242

Air Rth,RoS6 r2 r1 244

Magnet Rth,RoS7 r2 r1 243

Air Rth,MagAG r1 þ lMagGap r1 243
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Rth;Sh ¼ lstk
pr2RoYo;in lsteel

þ 2lsh;ext
pr2sh;ext lsteel

(20)

where lsteel is the thermal conductivity of the shaft steel material.
4.6.5. Bearings
The thermal resistance of the bearings Rth,Be is modeled as in

Ref. [21], which is based on empirical data of IMs in Ref. [23], but
where the speed dependent term is neglected for simplicity.

Also bearing losses are included in the thermal model, esti-
mated [44] as

Ploss;Be ¼
rBe mBe Trq;e wm

rRot;out
(21)

where Trq,e is themotor torque,wm is the motor angular speed, rBe is
the bearing bore radius (which equals the radius of the extended
part of the shaft), mBe is the bearing friction coefficient which is here
assumed to be 0.0015 as typical for deep groove ball bearings in
Ref. [44].
4.6.6. Contact resistance between rotor yoke and shaft
A 10 mm air film lcontRoYo�Sh is assumed between the rotor yoke

and the shaft contact surfaces. Also the thermal resistance Rth,Con-
tRoYo�Sh of this contact gap is modeled as a hollow air cylinder.
Fig. 19. Comparison of suggested internal air convection heat transfer coefficients. To
the left: original data from references, to the right: extrapolated data for the used
4.6.7. Thermal resistance between bearings and frame
As suggested in Refs. [21,23], the thermal resistance between the

bearing and the frame is

Rth;Be�Fr ¼ Rth;Be
�
4 (22)
machine speed range. Mellor eq. from Ref. [1], Kylander from Ref. [23], the rest from
Ref. [45].
4.6.8. Thermal resistance between rotor yoke and bearings
The thermal resistance between rotor yoke and the bearings is
11
Rth;Be�RoYo ¼ Rth;YokeLow
2

þ Rth;ContRoYo�Sh

þRth;Sh
2

þ Rth;Be
4

(23)
4.7. Internal air

The internal air is the air inside the frame except the air gap
between the stator and rotor. Analytical modelling expressions are
not applicable, rather empirical data must be used due to the
complicated air flow paths in the geometrically complex region.
Therefore, there are many published suggestions for modelling of
the convective heat transfer in this region [1,23,45]. A comparison
between different heat transfer coefficient expressions that are
suggested in various publications, along with experimental results
of end winding convection, are presented in Ref. [45] (and partly in
Fig. 19). A fairly similar linear dependence on rotor speed is typi-
cally noted for the suggested heat transfer coefficients, with an
offset which represents natural convection.

As suggested for the simple network in Ref. [23] and also used in
Ref. [21], three separate convective heat transfer coefficients to the
internal air are here implemented: one to the inner frame surface,
one to the rotor end shields and one to the end windings.

The inner frame surface area consist of the two inner end cap
surfaces and the inner frame shell surface that extends outside both
sides of the lamination stack.

The rotor end shield area is approximated by the circular surface
area with the average air gap radius.

As in Ref. [23], the surface area of the end winding is approxi-
mated as
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AEnWi ¼ p lpassive rEnWi;ave (24)

where lpassive is the average end winding conductor length, rEnWi,ave
is the average radial distance for the end winding.

A comparison between different found suggested values of
convection heat transfer coefficient is shown in Fig. 19. The speed
range of found data are all up to 20 m/s, which represent about
3144 rpm of the here used motor. The rotor speed dependence in
the right part of Fig. 19 is based on extrapolation of the velocity
profiles. The Kylander [EW] data has the lowest speed dependence
in this comparison, whereas the Boglietti data seem to have the
largest. The Kylander [Fr] data are very similar to the Stokum data
for higher speed levels. Between Kylander’s three data sets, the [Ro]
data has the largest speed dependence, which is reasonable since
the air speed is probably higher closer to the rotor surface.

Since the internal air temperature is not a desired network node,
the three thermal resistances to the internal air are converted from
a Y to a D, as suggested in Ref. [23], forming Rth,RoYo�Fr, Rth,EnWi�RoYo

and Rth,EnWi�Fr.
4.8. Thermal capacitances

The thermal capacitance of each motor part is the product of the
specific heat of the material and its mass, or density and volume.

For the thermal capacitance of the frame, the volume includes
the two end caps and thewhole frame cylinder, while excluding the
volume of the cooling channel. To keep a 10 mm distance from the
end winding to the inner side of the end cap, as the end winding
extent varies between the different slot geometries, the cylindrical
part of the frame also varies. Therefore, the frame mass is some-
what lower for the Small slot geometry, and higher for the Large
and High slot geometries.

The thermal capacitance of the yoke is modeled as a hollow
cylinder. The thermal capacitance of the stator teeth, magnets and
the rotor laminations are found via the geometrical surface area
from the FEA software, and the stack length.

The thermal capacitance of the active part of the winding is
found by taking the sum of the active winding mass and the slot
impregnationmass. The two volumes are found via the axial copper
and slot cross sectional areas, the number of slots and the stack
length.

The thermal capacitance of the end winding is found in a similar
way as the active part of the winding, but the winding length is
instead the passive part of half a turn, lpassive.

The shaft thermal capacitance is here neglected. This is
considered a valid simplification as its thermal time constant is
about 1 h and thus have little effect on the rotor and magnet
temperatures, and even smaller on the stator laminations and
windings.

The thermal capacitance of the bearings is found by using the
motor part mass, and assuming that the specific heat is the same as
for the shaft material.

The resulting network thermal capacitances are presented in
Table C.11 in Appendix C. The values adhere to material parameters
at 100◦C. As shown, the thermal capacitance of the end winding is
generally lower than it is for the active winding.
Fig. 20. Calculation loop for thermal performance of EM.
4.9. Summary of thermal network node resistances

The resulting network thermal resistances are presented in
Table C.10 in Appendix C. The thermal resistance values are
considered to be well in line with the values in Ref. [21].
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5. Calculation set-up of lumped-parameter thermal model

The thermal network calculation algorithm is presented in
Fig. 20, with two types of inputs, first; a specific coolant tempera-
ture and flow rate, second; motor torque and speed operating
points. Then the electromagnetic losses in the six motor parts for
the three different magnet and copper temperatures are extracted
for the specific operating points, along with bearing losses.

In the steady state solution for each operating point, an initial
guess of the temperature in the magnet and winding network
nodes is first used when updating the motor losses for the current
temperatures, which is done via linear interpolation. Then follows
an iterative loop in which both the temperatures and the losses are
updated with respect to each other, until the temperature differ-
ence between the last two iterations fall below a specified
threshold value.

In the transient solution, an initial temperature guess for the
first value of the losses is done similarly as in the steady state case.
However, then the temperature increase during one time step is
calculated. In the next time step the losses are temperature cor-
rected by using the temperatures from the previous time step.

In both the steady state and the transient solution, some tem-
perature depending parameters are also updated. These are the
copper and laminations’ thermal conductivity and specific heat,
and the thermal conductivity of steel, which is used in the shaft and
bearings. The temperature dependencies of these parameters are
presented in Appendix B.

5.1. Steady state validation with thermal FEA

As a frame of reference, a steady state comparison is conducted
between the LPN and thermal simulation results from a 2D
implementation of the motor in the FEA software Ansys Mechani-
cal. Two motor operating points are considered: 100 Nm at
4000 rpm, and 50 Nm at 12000 rpm. The former represent a me-
dium load situation where the total loss is 1.7 kW, and the latter a
high load situation where the total loss is 3.6 kW. In both cases, the
coolant temperature was set to 65◦C and the flow rate to 6 L/min.

In Ansys Mechanical the losses are implemented as averaged
over the same motor regions as was used in the electromagnetic
simulations. In order to make the two calculation procedures
comparable the following set-up was used in the Ansys Mechanical
2D calculation. Both the active and the end winding parts of the
copper losses are applied in the windings, since it is not possible to
represent the end windings in the 2D structure. The heat flow
through the shaft and internal air were calculatedwith the LPN, and
then moved from the sending to the receiving regions manually.
Moreover, the air gap is modeled as a conductive solid that has an
equivalent thermal conductivity. This equivalent value is found
from the LPN air gap thermal resistance, the air gap thickness and a
surface area in the middle of the air gap.

The results are presented in Table 7, along with illustrations of
the temperature distribution in one case from Ansys Mechanical in
Fig. 21. For the medium load case the LPN temperatures are at most



Table 7
Steady state temperature comparison in ◦C between the LPN and FEA software.

4000 rpm, 100 Nm 12000 rpm, 50 Nm

Motor Part LPN FEA (Diff.) LPN FEA (Diff.)

Frame 71.3 71.3 (0) 78.1 78.5 (-0.4)
Stator yoke 80.4 80.2 (0.2) 95.5 96.8 (-1.3)
Stator teeth 95.6 91.9 (3.7) 126.4 122.6 (3.8)
Active winding 103.2 102 (1.2) 138.0 139 (-1)
End winding 127.2 e (�) 164.2 e (�)
Magnets 93.9 91.7 (2.2) 123.7 120 (3.7)
Rotor yoke 92.9 91.4 (1.5) 120.2 118.1 (2.1)
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3.7◦C (4%) higher than the FEA solution. The largest deviation is
seen for the stator teeth, the magnets, rotor yoke and the winding,
which are over estimated by the LPN by 1.1%. At the high load, the
LPN winding temperatures are up to 3.8◦C (3.1%) higher compared
to the FEA solution. The largest deviations are seen in the same
motor segments as for the medium load. The temperature agree-
ment is deemed to be on an acceptable level.
6. Steady state performance

In order for the lifetime of themotor to be as long as possible it is
Fig. 21. Temperature distribution in the motor’s axial cross section, at 12,000 rpm an

Fig. 22. Steady state temperature development in end windings and magnets for all slot ge
(b) Magnets.
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desired to limit the maximum temperature in the windings of an
electric machine. The chosen critical temperature depends both on
the winding insulation class and the number of working hours that
is the design target [2].

The torque-speed levels for when the winding reach the tem-
peratures 120◦C and 180◦C (insulation class H), and the magnet
reach 100◦C and 140◦C, are presented for all four slot geometries in
Fig. 22. As expected, it can be noted that the motor with the Small
slot will reach both the winding and magnet temperatures at lower
torque levels compared to the other slot geometries. The highest
torque levels for the specified temperatures can be reached with
the Large slot geometry. This is due to the lower losses, especially
copper losses, in a large part of the motor operating area with the
Large slot compared to the other geometries (presented in Fig. 9),
and the higher losses for the Small slot.

7. Transient overload

Here the maximum time duration in a certain operating point in
the torque-speed-plane is calculated, caused by a load step at a
certain speed level. All load steps originates from the torque level
where the end winding has already reached 120◦C in steady state.
The initial steady state temperatures of all motor parts at this tor-
que level are used as a starting point. Then load steps in the torque
d 50 Nm load, with 65◦C coolant and 6 L/min. (a) Full cross section. (b) Zoom in.

ometries, at a coolant temperature of 65◦C and a flow rate of 6 L/min. (a) End winding.



Fig. 23. Seconds spent in different operating points, before end winding reach 170 ◦C, at 65◦C coolant temperature, for the four slot sizes. (a) Small slot. (b) Original slot. (c) Large
slot. (d) High slot.
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level are taken, whereupon the time until the end winding reaches
170◦C is found via the transient thermal response, presented in
Fig. 23.

As expected from the steady state results, the longest time at
high torque levels can be sustained with the Large slot geometry.
With a load step up to the peak torque level for the Large slot ge-
ometry it takes 60s until the end winding reaches the critical
temperature of 170◦C. For the High slot to reach its peak torque
level it takes 38s, for the Original 27s, and for the Small slot 13s.
Considering that 80% of all accelerations in the used cycles are
around 9se13s [46], and that this is a worst case approach by using
Fig. 24. Losses and temperature development during the WLTC cycle with the original slot,
(b) Temperature during ten consecutive cycles.
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a very high coolant temperature, the Small slot geometry may still
be viable. It should also be noted that the comparison is done for a
fixed max. phase current. In case of a higher inverter current rating,
even larger torque levels could be thermally possible with the
Original, Large and High slot geometries.
8. Drive cycle performance

On a flat road, the vehicle’s instantaneous longitudinal wheel
force Fwheel is the sum of the aerodynamic force, the rolling resis-
tance, and the acceleration force as in
at a coolant temperature of 65◦C and a flow rate of 6 L/min. (a) Losses during one cycle.



Fig. 25. Losses and temperature development during the ArtemisMW130 cycle with the original slot, at a coolant temperature of 65◦C and a flow rate of 6 L/min. (a) Losses.
(b) Temperature.
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Fwheel ¼
1
2
rCdAv

2 þ Crmg þm
dv
dt

(25)

where r is air density (1.2 kg/m3), v (m/s) longitudinal vehicle
speed,m (kg) total rollingmass, g gravitational constant (9.81m/s2).
The used vehicle parameters are presented in Table D.12 in Ap-
pendix D. Thewheel force relates to the electric machine torque TEM
Fig. 26. Total energy losses during drive cycles divided by their total distance, including loss
all at a coolant temperature of 65◦C and a flow rate of 6 L/min. (a) Total energy losses per
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and speed nEM via the wheel radius r, the transmission gear ratio
kgear and its efficiency hgear (97%), in motoring mode as

TEM ¼ r Fwheel;PT

hgear kgear
(26)
es per motor part, as well as total energy losses normalized by the original slot’s results,
distance. (b) Normalized cycle total energy losses.



Fig. 27. Maximum magnet and end-winding temperatures during drive cycles, at a coolant temperature of 65◦C and a flow rate of 6 L/min. (a) Maximum magnet temperature.
(b) Maximum end-winding temperature.
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nEM ¼ kgear
v

r
60
2p

¼ kgearwwheel
60
2p

(27)

where the wheel rotational speed wwheel (rad/s) is the ratio of
vehicle speed and wheel radius. The kgear value is the ratio of
maximum motor to wheel speed. The instantaneous wheel power,
Pwheel, is the product of thewheel force and vehicle speed (Pwheel¼ v
Fwheel). In each operating point of the drive cycles, the machine
losses are extracted from generated loss maps based on previous
description. The same loss maps are used in motoring and gener-
ative mode of operation.

With a coolant flow rate of 6 L/min at 65◦C, the motor’s tem-
perature development during selected Low, Middle and High speed
drive cycles are investigated and compared between the different
stator geometries. The cycles are further described in Ref. [15]. The
cycles are repeated several times in order to reach thermal steady
state. As an example, the motor part losses and temperature
development during WLTC is presented in Fig. 24, and during
ArtemisMW130 in Fig. 25. The teeth losses are the highest during
high speed driving in both cycles. Large power loss peaks are
reached during breaking in the ArtemisMW130 cycle, which cause
a temperature rise in the end winding of around 9e12◦C during 4s
16
and 5s respectively. The end winding temperatures are the highest
in all cycles.

The total energy losses for the studied drive cycles divided by
their driven distance, including losses permotor part, are presented
in Fig. 26a and the total energy losses normalized with the Original
slot results are shown in Fig. 26b. For each cycle the order of the
bars are from left to right; Small, Original, Large and High slot. In
eleven of the cycles, the losses are the lowest with the Small slot,
and in six with the Original slot. The Large slot gives the lowest
losses for the two low speed cycles with a larger share of acceler-
ation (NYCC, ArtemisURBAN). A larger acceleration content means
more time spent on higher torque levels, which is why the winding
losses are higher for such cycles. The difference between the
winding and core losses is the largest for the low speed but
aggressive cycles NYCC and ArtemisURBAN, hence the difference
between the Small slot and the other geometries is also among the
largest for these two cycles. As a sensitivity check, the drive cycle
results were also calculated for the two cases of increasing and
decreasing the gear ratio by 10%. Decreasing the gear ratio cause a
shift of the drive cycle machine operating points towards lower
machine speed. Then, in ten of the cycles, the total energy losses are
the lowest with the Original slot, in sevenwith the Small and still in
two with the Large slot. When increasing the gear ratio, the losses
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are the lowest in twelve of the cycles with the Small slot, and in
seven with the Original. Hence, a reduced gear ratio favors the
Original slot over the Small, whereas the opposite applies for an
increased gear ratio. This shift in order is only seen for low speed
cycles.

The maximum reached magnet and end winding temperatures
during the drive cycles are presented in Fig. 27. The maximum
magnet temperature differ up to 1◦C between the different slot
geometries for the investigated drive cycles. The highest magnet
temperatures are seen for the two cycles with the highest average
speed levels, but still they do not reach more than 96◦C.

The maximum end-winding temperature is the highest for the
Small slot geometry for all cycles, followed by the Original slot, and
the lowest for the Large slot geometry. As with the magnet, the
largest peak temperatures are noted for the cycles with the highest
speed levels, but still remain below 150◦C. A higher winding tem-
perature may lead to a shorter lifetime of the winding insulation.
Table B.8
Material properties of motor parts at 300K (assumed for magnets and
impregnation).

Mass
Density
(kg/m3)

Thermal
Conductivity
(W/m K)

Specific
Heat
(J/kg K)

Air 1.1614 0.0263 1007
Frame 2790 168 883
Lamination 7540 21 464
Winding 8933 401 385
Impregnation 1350 0.2 1700
Magnets 7500 7.5 410
Shaft 7817 51.9 446
9. Conclusion

The aim of this paper is to conduct a focused electric machine
design study, that is highly relevant in the development towards
increased purpose designed electric drive trains. In this paper, the
slot size (alongwith the copper area) for a PMSM referencemotor is
varied while the gross fill factor as well as current and voltage
ratings are kept unchanged, hence the amount of losses are shifted
between the winding and core. A machine with four differently
sized slot areas named Small, Original, High, and Large, are evalu-
ated electromagnetically with FEA and thermally with a lumped
parameter network model.

The specific contributions of the paper are firstly, to compare the
four machine’s part and total losses in their torque-speed operating
area as well as their peak torque envelope at a certain magnet
temperature. Secondly, using a lumped parameter thermal
network, to determine the four machines continuous and transient
overload torque capability. Finally, and thirdly, to quantify the
machine’s energy losses and reached peak winding and magnet
temperatures during 19 low, middle and high-speed official drive
cycles.

As expected, a smaller slot increases the copper losses and de-
creases the iron losses (due to a widened magnetic path) as well as
increases the produced peak torque for a given current rating. It
would also result in a lower material cost since it has the least
copper. The opposite then applies for a larger slot, which leads to
higher thermally limited continuous and transient overload torque
capability. The machine with the largest slot area is capable of
staying at its peak torque for 60 s, whereas the respective duration
is 27 s, 38 s, and 13 s for the Original, High and Small slot
geometries.

In contrast, during 13 of the drive cycles, the energy losses with
the largest slot were the highest due to its relatively higher part
load (i.e. core) losses. Simultaneously, in 11 of the cycles the losses
were the lowest with the smallest slot. However, since the winding
losses are the highest with the Small slot, its peak winding tem-
perature is the highest during all cycles.

Finally, despite being a case-study applied to a specific machine,
it can be expected that the trends of the results do persist for
similar machine types of not too different dimensions. Conse-
quently, selection of a suitable electric machine design is strongly
coupled to the specific application and its related boundary con-
ditions. The analysis presented in this paper is therefore one
plausible method to quantify comparable properties and evaluate
designs for optimization.
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Appendix A. Machine Description

The frame is a hollow cylinder with an end cap on each side, all
with a thickness of 11 mm, without complex textures. The outer
frame diameter is 102 mm and the length 262 mm. The shaft has a
length of 306 mm and a diameter of 40 mm except for the part
along the lamination stack, which extend to the inner rotor lami-
nation boundary (i.e. a diameter of 72.8 mm). The ball bearings
have a width of 15 mm, and inner and outer diameters of 40 mm
and 68 mm respectively. The mass of one unit is 190 g, as is
commonly found for this size of ball bearings from the bearing
manufacturer SKF [47].

The length of the end winding is estimated as the sum of the
axial extent (on each side of the stack) and 1.2t, where t is the
winding pole pitch [21, paper D p.92]. The axial extent is taken to be
linearly proportional to the square root of the change in copper area
from the original slot area to the others. For the small slot geometry,
the extent on one side is shorter (29.7 mm), for the Large and High
slot geometries it is longer (40.2 mm, and 37.2 mm respectively),
than for the Original slot (35 mm).

Appendix B. Material Data

The density, thermal conductivity and specific heat of used
materials are presented in Table B8.
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The copper and magnet material data at the temperatures 20◦C,
70◦C and 120◦C are shown in Table B9.
Table B.9
Magnet and copper material parameters at three temperatures.

20◦◦C 70◦◦C 120◦◦C

Br 1.236 T 1.1824 T 1.1244 T
100% 95.66% 90.96%

mr 1.0432 1.0428 1.0446
Hc �942,926 A/m �902,285 A/m �856,586 A/m
s 769,231 S/m 750,469 S/m 732,601 S/m
sCu 59,523,809 S/m 49,890,042 S/m 42,940,275 S/m
The core losses per unit mass or volume are calculated in the
FEM software as

Pfe ¼ kh f Bpk
n þ kc f 2 Bpk

2 (B.1)
Fig. B.28. Air material properties as a function of temperature, both absolute values and normalized to the value at 20◦C [32]. (a) Density. (b) Thermal conductivity.
Fig. B.29. Thermal conductivity and specific heat of lamination material (NO30) as a funct
(a) Thermal conductivity. (b) Specific heat.

Fig. B.30. Thermal conductivity and specific heat of copper as a function of temperature [32
(b) Specific heat.
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where.

kh hysteresis coefficient
kc eddy current coefficient
f (Hz) frequency of the flux
Bpk (T) maximum amplitude of the flux density
n depends on Bpk, f, and steel material (typically 1.6e2.2)

Based on the loss data of NO30, the following core loss co-
efficients are used: kh ¼ 443.117 Ws/(m3 T2), kc ¼ 0.201628 Ws2/
(m3 T2), and n ¼ 2, as approximated by Ansys Maxwell. The
temperature dependence of material parameters of air is pre-
sented in Fig. B28, thermal conductivity and specific heat, for the
used lamination core material is presented in Fig. B29, thermal
conductivity and specific heat, for copper (the used winding
material) is presented in Fig. B30, and thermal conductivity for
the used shaft material (carbon-silicon steel) is presented in
Fig. B31.
ion of temperature [48], both absolute values and normalized to the value at 22�C.

], both absolute values and normalized to the value at 300 K. (a) Thermal conductivity.



Fig. B.31. Shaft material thermal conductivity as a function of temperature, both absolute values and normalized to the value at 300 K [32].
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Cooling medium (ethylene-glycol) material parameters as a
function of temperature, is presented in Fig. B32 (data from
Ref. [31]). Fig. B32 also include material parameters for water [32]
as a reference.
Table C.11
Thermal capacitances in J/K in the thermal network for the four slot sizes.

Small Original Large High

Frame Cth,Fr 4403 4568 4729 4636

Fig. B.32. Glycol/water mixed coolant material properties as a function of temperature [31]. The properties of water are also included as a reference [32].
Appendix C. Thermal Impedance

The thermal resistances and capacitances are presented in
Table C10 and Table C11. The values adhere to a coolant temper-
ature of 65◦C, a flow rate of 6 L/min and a rotor speed of
4000 rpm.
Table C.10
Thermal resistances (W/m K) in the thermal network for the four slot sizes.

Small Original Large High

Rth,Co�Fr 0.0037 0.0037 0.0037 0.0037
Rth,Fr�Yo 0.0066 0.0060 0.0055 0.0055
Rth,Yo�Te 0.0098 0.0115 0.0112 0.0115
Rth,Te�AcWi 0.0092 0.0084 0.0079 0.0076
Rth,AcWi�EnWi 0.0889 0.0669 0.0526 0.0603
Rth,EnWi�RoYo 1.3527 1.3002 1.2540 1.2665
Rth,Te�PM 0.2459 0.2482 0.2483 0.2483
Rth,RoYo�PM 0.1446 0.1446 0.1446 0.1446
Rth,EnWi�Fr 0.3422 0.3080 0.2796 0.3507
Rth,Be�RoYo 1.2464 1.3301 1.4123 1.3649
Rth,RoYo�Fr 0.5153 0.5150 0.5153 0.5169
Rth,Be�Fr 0.2450 0.2450 0.2450 0.2450

Stator yoke Cth,Yo 4039 3345 2631 2631
Stator teeth Cth,Te 2686 2725 2695 3136
ActWind.þinsl. Cth,AcWi 1247 1716 2251 1934
EndWind. Cth,EnWi 576 871 1250 1026
Magnets Cth,PM 501 501 501 501
Rotor yoke Cth,RoYo 3717 3717 3717 3717
Bearings Cth,Be 169 169 169 169
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Appendix D. Vehicle Data

The parameters and requirements of the used vehicle is pre-
sented in Table D12.



Table D.12
Data of the car used, also used in Ref. [17].

Value Unit

Curb weight, m 1700 kg
Front Area, A 2.3 m2

Aearod. drag coeff. Cd 0.29 e

Wheel radius, r 0.32 m
Rolling resist. coeff. Cr 0.007 e

Gear ratio 9.984 e

Acceleration 0e100 km/h 10 s
Top speed 145 km/h
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